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face expressed the most fixed attention. Just
then, much to my annoyance, some one knocked
at the door, and I felt obliged to disperse the
L E T T E R S TO A FRIEND,
influence, as there was already a lady present
On Mesmeric Phenomena.
beside ourselves, and J . was uuwilling to be
mesmerized before a number.
BY A LADY.
At another time, I mesmerized the organ of
X V MBCR F o r
T i n e . Soon the lips began to move, and there
were slight sounds in the throat. Then the
M , Rear Friend :
Continuing my experiments with J ------, we lips would be tightly compressed, and again the
had new and interesting illustrations of phreno mouth thrown open. J . was then recliuing
logical science, together with some most gratify upon the sofa. I said, what are you attempting
to do ? She answered, “ Oh, I want to siug,
ing results of Mesmerism.
When I deality was mesmerised, as I was but there seems to be a tight cord drawn across
now prepared for the direction her thoughts my throat, and the sound won’t come.” I
would probably take, I refrained from putting raised her, so that the horizontal position should
any questions until I saw that peculiar expres- cause no impediment, when, without my having
sion of intense wonder and admiration, “ And requested her to sing, or made any remark
looks commencing with the skies.” I then directing her thoughts to music, she burst forth
asked her what she was looking at ?
in the most spirited manner, singing “ The
Answer. Oh, I am listening to that beauti Four-leaved Shamrock.” Then quickly fol
ful music ! Do you not hear it ?
lowed another song—and another—the face
Alesmerizer. X o; where does it appear to looking full of animation and pleasure, the
fingers moving upon my arm as if upon the
come from ?
Ant. From that light. You must see that piano, and the feet beating time at the same
light, it is so bright. Now I see figures in that moment. I can give you no idea of the ex
light; it is they who make the music. (After pression, the graceful freedom, the spontaneity,
a moment's silence, when she appeared to listen of this singing, Her whole soul seemed to be
breathlessly,)—Oh, how beautiful! do try to flowing forth in melody. It was as the bird
sings, unconsciously pouring forth its carol
hear it.
Met. I do not hear it.
which, for the time being, is its existence, a
Ant. It seems as if you must, it is so dis part of itself. Song followed song in quick
tinct.
succession. The voice was fuller, richer, than
Ales. Does it sound like music you have in the usual state. There was too entire uncon
heard before ?
sciousness for the feeling of restraint or timidity
The utter
Ans. No, it is so much sweeter and softer. to prevent the full expression.
Oh, bow I wish you could hear i t ! Ah ! now ubuiulon of this singing was charming, and such
it has gone away from me ; I can not hear it. as we can never hear from the waking state.
(Soon the face brightening again, and the look I would occasionally ask a question at the end
of delight restored)—
of a song. She would just answer it, und pro
Ales. How do those figures look that are in ceed on to another. Once I said, You love to
the light ?
sing now, J . “ Oh, yes !” she said, “ only I
Ans. Beautifully, they seem to be floating can’t think of the songs fast enough,” (though
there.
she scarcely paused between them.) At an
Ales. How are they dressed ?
other time I said, You feel no restraint now,
Ans. In white robes. No, it seems like a you could sing before nny one. (There were
covering of light, but it looks almost white. several persons present.) “ Oh, no,” she said,
Oh, dear ! something pulls me back ; I can no “ I am above that now ; I should not care if
longer see them !
the room were full.” On this occasion, the
When the face resumed its eager expression, songs she selected were all of rather an anima
I said, see if you can find any that you know. ting, lively character. And she actually con
Ans. (After a pause)—There is some one tinued singing while I was dispersing the influ
ence. At another time, when the same organ
who looks like Aunt C------; yes, it is she !
Alts. How does she look ?
was acted upon, she sang with much pathos and
Ans. As the did, only very happy.
expression, but all she selected were slow and
Ales. Does she appear to see you ?
plaintive airs. She at this time requested to
Ans. Yes, she seems to look at me. Oh, I go to the piano, and, seating herself before the
instrument, she played and sang with such
fear I ought not to be here.
touching expression, that one could not listen
Ales. Why do you think so ?
without tears.
Ans. I thought she began to look sad.
From the time I first commenced mesmerizing
Ales. I think you need not fear ; you would
not be able to see her if it was not well to. J ., the pain in the ear began gradually to
lessen. The intervals succeeding mesmerism,
Does she still look sad ?
Ans. No. Now Bhe has gone; I do not when she was free from pain, increased in
Bee her. (After a moment when the face was length. I used to direct the power more par
even more earnest, it changed)—Oh, th e re ! ticularly to the part affected, following the
something pulls me down again. It seems as if directions of Deleuze, to breathe frequently
upon that part through a folded linen elotli.
it must be an evil spirit.
Ales. Why an evil spirit ? Do you see any By holding the ends of the fingers behind the
that look so ?
car, the cords of that side of the neck and also
Ans. N o; but just as I get there and feel the ear would become beuumbed. But that
so happy, something drags mo uwuy.
which produced the most beneficial effect was,
When she again appeared “ to be there,” I following a direction given by herself during
mesmeric sleep-waking, which was to place the
said, Do you see any one there that I know ?
Ans. I can not tell those that you know ; hand at the back part of the head, so ns to
but there is one that seems to be looking at you, bring the ends of the fingers behind one ear,
that seems to be going to speak to you ; yes, and the end of the thumb behind the other.
At one time, when we were both confined at
that is speaking to you now.
Alts. I am so far away I can not tell what home by colds for a week, I frequently sent, at
is said there, dear ; but you can tell me. Tell night, some mesmerized flannel, or cotton wool,
which, laid over the enr on retiring for the
me what you hear.
There was the silence of a moment, when the night, caused cessation of pain and quiet sleep.

yrinriplrs uf JL'iiturr.
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was entirely cured. J . would remaiu mesmer
ized, sometimes an hour, at others for several
hours in succession. Life now wears a different
aspect to her. Although she had become so
inured to pain as to bear it uncomplainingly
and with great fortitude, yet she was habitually
silent aud depressed. Now, she is buoyant and j
happy, and there seems the light, clastic play
of youthful hope and spirit about her. I sup
pose that one who has never experienced, can
not well imagine the wearisome, subduing effect
of constant pain, such as the neuralgia ; but we
can easily imagine the reaction, the bounding
elasticity, which the removal of such must pro
duce. I look upon it as Heaven’s kindest gift,
that I have been permitted the power to effect
this.
I have mesmerized several other persons, but
have not time for an elaborate description of
these cases. In one instance, when I mesmer
ized in conjunction with another person, one of
us seated ou either side of the subject, it was
curious to see her oscillate between us two,
like the pendulum of a clock—until one resigned
her to the other, leaving the action to be com
pleted by one alone
I have had one or two cases, where the sub
jects were entirely under my control, in a state
of profound sleep-waking, and could not speak
to, or bear the touch of any person beside my
self, and yet heard all that was passing around.
And these, too, were cases where there was,
apparently, no disease of the organs of hearing.
In one instance, my patient said to me, “ 1
hear my husband’s voice in the entry; I am
sure I can speak to him ; I must, or he will
never bo willing that I should bo mesmerized
again.” Yet, on his immediately entering and
addressing her, though her face was perfectly
distorted by her convulsive efforts to speak, no
word could she utter, but burst into tears at
imagining his chagrin. And even when her
little infant was handed forward for her to kiss,
nothing could the little candidate for her favor
elicit but a shudder, until even he was regularly
“ put into communication.”
Before I close, I wish to relate a most inter
esting case of Miss—— , a young woman totally
blind, whom I mesmerized in my own parlor,
the first time she was ever there. She has been
entirely deprived of sight for many years. The
first few minutes after she was subjected to the
mesmeric influence, she was extremely convulsed
and appeared to suffer so mueh that, from my
desire to soothe and bring her into a calmer
state, the possibility of her seeing never occurred
to me.
After about five minutes, the convulsions
passed off, and were followed by that beautiful
serenity of countenance usual in this state ; and
soon, a bright smile lighting up her face, judge
of my emotions of astonishment and awe, when
she exclaimed, pointing at some flowers which
were at the other side of the room, “ What
beautiful flowers !” Do you see them ? I asked.
“ Yes,” she rejoined, “ how beautiful!” I
think, said I, that tho picture which hangs
above them is beautiful. (I used the word
picture without intending to mislead her, though
it unquestionably would, had she not really
seen.) She immediately said, “ The portrait?
yes, it is a beautiful face !” Never can I forget
the thrilling sensations which almost over
whelmed me, on thus restoring sight to the blind.
She next observed a very large vase which
stood in the farther corner of tne room, and
said, extending her hand towards it, “ Why, I
never saw so large a vase !”
One of the ladies (there wore three present
beside my patient and myself) then brought
the bust o f ------, a young girl whom Miss------

and placed it near the vase. No remark was
0cniu9 unfxertod) b no n,orc gcnius tlian a
made, no word word was spoken of it. For I bnihel of ae()rns ¡s „ f()rcst of oak? There
had immediately put my finger to my lip, to m y bc epics ¡„ mcn,B bra;Mi jusl aa tUcrc arc
intimate that perfect silence was to be pre- oaks in acornS) ,Jllt the tree and ,he book must

sur' c ‘
coine out before we can measure them. We very
Nearly a minute elapsed, and I began to naturally rcca„ ,|Cre that large class of grumtlmik she would not observe it. Presently, an Ue„ and wbhcr„ who spend the time in longing
expression of such surprise and delight came ,0 be bigbcr than ,bcy arc> whilc thcy 6,10uld
over her face, that I said, What do you see hftve bocn c,nploycd in advancing themselves!
that pleases you? “ Oh, you know ? It is These bitterly moralize on the injustice of Socie------!” she exclaimed, clasping her hands to- ty Do ,hcy want # cbange ? Lct tbem cbange
gether with uncontrolable emotion. “ Let me _ who prcvcnt8 them ? If you are as high as
kiss i t !” I handed it to her. Then, indeed, your facultlcs permit you to rise in thc scale of
it was evident that she could perceive very soc;ety ) wby shouid you complain 0f raen ? It
distinctly ; otherwise, she might have kissed the b Qod (hat arranged the law of precedence,
eye, the chin, or any other spot; but she raised impiead him or be silent! If you have capacity
it instantly to her lips, and pressed the small for a higher station, take it-w hat hinders you ?
mouth to her own, as one only could do who
many men would love to sleep beggars
beheld it. Afterward, she pointed to where and wake up Rothschilds or Astors? Ilow
Miss------sat, a lady who had often visited and many men would fain go to bed dunces, to be
read to her, asking, “ Who is that ?” It is waked up Solomons ! You reap what you have
your friend, Miss------, I said; do you see her? sown. They who sow dunce seed, vice seed,
“ Yes,” said she, “ I sec all thru of the ladies, laziness seed, usually get a crop. They that
and I want to speak to them all.” As they sow the wind, reap a whirlwind. A man of
came forward, and were successively put into mere 1capacity undeveloped,’ is only an organ
communication with her, she held each, for an ized day-dream with a skin on it. A flint and
instant, at a short distance, evidently surveying a genius that will not strike fire, arc no better
them, with great satisfaction and pleasure.
than wet junk wood. We have scripture for it,
But at length came the time to awaken her. that a ‘ living dog is better than a dead lion.’
And scarcely could I command sufficient reso If you would go up, go—if you would bc seen,
lution to effect it, when, on making a few shine. At the present day, an eminent position
reverse passes, and she felt her sight gradually in any profession, is the result of hard, un
diminishing, she exclaimed, in tones which, wearied labor. Men can no longer fly at one
were heart-rending, “ O h! I would not prevent dash into an eminent position. They have got
you from seeing! I would not prevent you to hammer it out by steady and rugged blows.
from seeing !”—and burst into tears.
The world is no longer clay, but rather iron in
When she was fully awakened, her face re tho hands of its workers.—Emerson.
sumed its usual expression, and we saw that she
was unconscious of all that had taken place.
Longevity of Quakers.
When we related it to her, she was deeply dis
Quakerism
is favorable to longevity, it seems.
appointed that 1 did not will her to remember
According
to
lato English census returns, tho
it all on awaking; “ For, then,” said she, “ 1
average
age
attained
by membors of this peace
should remember how you all look !” And she
ful
sect
iu
Great
Britain
is fifty-one years, two
could not possibly refrain from repeatedly be
months
aud
twenty-one
days.
Half of the pop
wailing my want of consideration.
ulation
of
tho
couutry,
as
is
seen
by the same
It appears to me, that this case would have
returns,
die
before
reaching
thc
age
of twentyconvinced the most inveterate skeptic, or dcrione,
and
the
average
duration
of
human
life the
dor, of thc power of clairvoyance. For it
world
over
is
but
thirty-three
years
;
Quakers,
could not in this case bc averred, (as it has
been in other instances,) that she saw with the therefore, live a third longer thau the rest of us.
Thc reasons are obvious enough. Quakers
usual organs of vision, the power of which had
are
temperate and prudent, are seldom in a
been so increased as to render thc closed lids a
hurry, and never in a passion. Quakers, in thc
mere transparent covering; since she has no
very midst of the week’s business, (on Wednes
eyes, they having actually run out. She could
not have known any thing of the furniture of day morning,) retire from the world, and spend
my room; but even supposing she did, she an hour or two iu silent meditation at the meet
could not have known how each article was sit ing house. Quakers are diligent; they help
uated, or have been prepared for the introduc one another, aud the fear of want does not cor
tion of an article which did not belong there. rode their minds. Thc journey of life to them
And, indeed, as there had not been the slightest is a walk of peaceful meditation. They neither
intention of my mesmerizing her before she suffer nor enjoy intensity, but preserve a com
entne, and my resolve to do it being purely posed demeanor always. Is it surprising that
incidental, arising out of circumstances of the their days should bc long in the land ?
moment, there could be no reason for prepara
The Still Small Voice.
tion. In fact, there was evidence throughout,
It is not amid the scenes of wild excitement,
which no candid mind would attempt to gainsay.
If thc soul, without the instruments it ordi that God is pleased to speak to his children.
narily uses for that purpose, can see one inch, Thc Prophet stood upon the trembling Mount
why should we limit its power of perception to until the tempest, tho earthquake and tho fire
nny mere distance? I must confess, that now had passed. lie only heard thc noise and din
I am positively and beyond thc shadow of a of the elements. But when all was still, he
doubt convinced, that a person who has no eyes received thc Divine communication. It is when
can, in the mesmeric state, see, perceive, or tho storm of passion has spent its fury—when
apprehend objects— (language has no term the powers from hcneath no longer move the
which exactly defines the thought.) I must of soul by an impulse that threatens its destruc
necessity accede to the proposition, that they tion. When tho destroying flame that has filled
can apprehend what is going on in London, the mind with terror and dismay is extinguished,
from Boston or Rome ; or, in the planets, from and thc elements aro all hushed to rest—then,
earth. In fine, that they possess power of dis tho serene aud tranquil spirit holds communion
cernment far beyond the scopo of our duller with God, and there comes a “ still small voice”
physical senses.
Yours, &c.
in answer to its silont prayer.— RrUlan.
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rfCíir» the ialdligeoc« o f which th«r constituí«
____________________________ _______________'h e medium. W hen we employ > courier, to
8. B BRITTA.V. EDITOR
be the bearer o f im portant dispatches, we are
T
. ...
. . . ---------- ~ ~ ~ accustom ed to regard his Jlttimess rather th an
Let «eerr u a be fWUy per*ua<le>l ia bis owa a l a i
. • • . ,
,
”
.
,_
his high-toned morality ; and it must be a moat
fastidious piety that stops to inquire into the
S E W - T O R S , S A T U R D A Y , J U N K J9
I morals o f the post-hoy before it will read a
A l l s i t s c P a s s , sacm mcst i s i s i a ro a j message from a long absent iriend. Since the
himssls ; n o
s s t s i *o ««»raicTto»» t a i medium is but the physical instrum ent through
i x r o s u . wo i c c u r m u u n w , u . „
| whicJl * , „ • « invisible intelligence utters its
thought, it is vain to attem p t to determ ine the
powers and preferences o f th at intelligence by
M ED IU M S A N D M O R A L S .
the instrum ents at its com mand. A s well may
T he seeming unfitness o f some ol the persons W e exam ine the pen em ployed in w riting P araemployed by the spirits, as the media ol their J j j j Lout, to estim ate the genius and capabilities
intercourse with the world, has already
I o f J o h n Milton
referred to as the occasion o f some *mharass
I f th ere arc spirits who have no very com
ment. T h e objection in the mind of our cor prehensive views or elevated purposes, it is hut
respondent, ** A. W. P . , " rests on the pre n atural for them to select mediums o f a corres
sum ption that intellectual acquirem ents and ponding developm ent, and o f accordant inclina
especially correct habits of life are the essential tions. Indeed, from all we know of the unture
i f not indeed the only requisites to an in ter and character o f those who served in a sim ilar
course with the Spirit-world. B u t this view o f capacity in ancient tim es, we are justified in

TELEG R A P H .

the subject ri manifestly otto..... .. -in c e a s ta te I presum ing th a t spirits o f a higher o rd er are not
ol m ental passivity and physical repose seem to too fastidious to em ploy such means and in stru be even more indispensable than eith er intelli- |llon| 8 xs come within th e ir reach . T h ese may
gence or virtue.
Persons ot g reat m ental noj a | wayg harmonize with th e ir p references, or
powers and attain m en ts are perhaps less likely bc em in en tly suited to th e necessities o f the
to become susceptible to spiritual influences, oceaaion
I t m ust suffice, how ever, to vindicate
for the reason th a t constant activity and iude- tbl. p ro p riety o f the spirits, if th e m edium s de
pendent thought render the mind less subject jt,c tej are usually th e best th a t th e occasion
.«
. . .
I I *L
_
,L .. I
.
___
.
.
.
.
.
to the
control. o -f -foreign m asters.
\ \ hen
the affords.
T h a t some o f them a re o f doubtful
mind is most vigorously exercised it is, ot course, au th o rity an d questionable m orals, we deem it
least inclined to yield to any power foreign to no heresy to believe. B u t it was always so.
itse lf; as the nerves o f motion will not readily T h e old vehicles o f angelic th o u g h t were n ot all
obey an external ageut when they arc acted pUre and 0f good rep o rt— th ey did not observe
upon by the indiv'dual will, and made to vibrate fjle highest principles o f ju stic e , v irtu e , and
tp tlieir utm ost tension. 3V hen, th erefore, a hum anity. I t may be in stru ctiv e to notice the
person o f g re a t m ental pow er becomes a m edi- following exam ples :
uni, the occult presence is usually m ade m aniMoses was not endow ed w ith th e k een est
t o t by an abnorm al quickening of all the in te r- ^ ^ ¡ h l e sense o f ju stice . H e m ade no d istin cnal faculties, ra th e r than by any m erely physical tjou betw een hom icide an d pick in g up stick s on
subjugation. I ommuniemlions are then m ade tb e g abbath ; he ta u g h t m en alw ays to rep e at
• p r o c e - s "t infusion, agreeably so psycho- tb e injuries th e y received, an d h im self b u tc h e rlogical law -iu other words, the subject is ed men and women as he alleged on the Divine

j

inspired.
account. Yet Moses was the honored medium
The strong repel foreign influences of every o f the Law , and, in m any respects— on the
name and kind. Passive or negative natures subject o f Capital Punishm ent especially— he is
yield, while the positive man opposes an effect- 3tiU decmed 0f an 0,hers the most reliable. .
ual resistance. The fact is nut otherwise when
Jo n a h was a medium, notw ithstanding he
the actuating power is supra-mortal. 3\ bether p0ssc¥sed a very irritable disposition. H e was
the influence be pure and Godlike, or earthly selected to give a communication to the citizens
and sensual, the observation is equally true. of Nineveh . but j onah seems to have been a
And this may suggest the reason why the weak miserable medium ; he 4 resisted the influence,’
are sometimes chosen to confound the wise ; and whcn his prophecy proved false, he lost the
nvt because angelic natures have a special conlmand 0f his tem per and behaved in a very
affinity for weakness and ignorance, but rather unbecoming m anner.
for the reason that men deeply versed in the
David was a rcm arkable medium for im presW1-J MB o t the schools, and confident in their sion3> and the 8weet 80nga o f Zion_ the devout
own strength, are but little disposed to submit exercises of his inspired m om ents— did not
to the direction of other and more spiritual perish with the Tem ple-w orship, b u t still live,
guiles. Hence the bumble have at times been and form an interesting p art o f the religious
blessed with that wisdom which has been denied services o f the C hristian sanctuary. B u t not
to the proud. The world is indebted to men withstanding David was peculiarly gifted as the
o f obscure origin for its noblest discoveries; medium o f this Divine intercourse, his morals
the first ministers o f Christianity were ignorant seem to have been extrem ely vulnerable at
£sherm en, and we read th at through the medi certain points, which we omit to mention be
um o f “ babes and sucklings” was the noblest cause they are so well known.
praise. Publicans and harlots went into tbe
Balaam was a mere magician, if we accept
kingdom of God before the chief priests and his history as recorded in the book o f N um bers,
elders o f the people. ( M o t t . xxi. 3 1 .) N ot,
yet we read th at he was on one occasion chosen
indeed, because enlightened, immortal and God ‘to com m unicate.’ B u t Balaam was particularly
like natures prefer to hold communion with
unreliable as a medium , and when he was
ignorance, darkness and crim e, but because
found not to be im pressible, the beast on which
these have been yielding and therefore im pres he journeyed, though proverbially stupid, 4 re 
sible, while the learned and g reat have trusted ceived im pressions,’ and was tem porarily devel
in their own strength and gloried in the wisdom
oped as a speaking medium. This case is most
o f the world. H ere, then, is the first thing
extraordinary, though it affords no sufficient
requisite. W e must sustain a passive or nega
reason why every stupid fellow should fancy
tive relation to the intelligences who seek to
hirnself one o f the 4regular succession’ from B a
impress u s ; and without a due regard to this
laam ’s, and therefore claim to be inspired !
most essential condition, the highest intellectu
Seriously, would it not be well for those who
ality and the severest moral discipline will not
object to the reality of the m odern m anifesta
avail.
tions, on account o f the ignorance and im per
Nothing can be more irrational than to judge fection o f certain m edia, to regard these exam 
of the capacity and tastes o f the spirits, by the ples ? 3Ioreover, there is a significant scripture
minds and morals of the media. V ery often,
about “ straining a t a g n a t,” which is aptly
indeed, is a man o f vast attainm ents forced to
illustrated by the popular opposition to S piritu
employ unsuitable m eans in the accomplishment alism.
o f his designs. T he im perfect results of human
B u t we have done. 44 A . W . F .” will per
action as often depend on im perfect conditions
ceive th at we have not w ritten for him alone,
and instrum entalities as on a w ant of skill in
b u t for a large class, not forgetting those who
the actor. W e are w arranted in presuming
persist in illustrating th eir ignorance o f the
th at intelligence would use the best means at
whole subject by their mode o f resisting its
its com m and, and this, if we may tru st to our
progress. W e tru st th a t no intelligent reader
observation, the invisibles are wont to do. To will m isapprehend cither the spirit or intention
ex pect them to use, in all cases, persons o f of what we have w ritten. W e are persuaded
transcendent m ental and moral powers, even th a t there is a solemn and beautiful reality in
where no such persons are found susceptible to Spiritual M anifestations, ancient and m odern.
their influence, is simply absurd. P u rity , in A superficial observation o f the phenom ena
the sense in which the word is employed by under consideration may lead others to conclude
ethical w riters, m ay be essential to the strict th at we arc the victims o f unreasoning credulity.
reliability o f the m edium , but this is only one B u t we are not deeply affected by th a t ju d g 
o f a num ber o f conditions equally necessary. I t m ent ; nor are we credulous enough to accept
is not enough th a t the c h a ra c ter is unclouded any hypothesis which M aterialism has yet fur
and the outward life harm onious. O ther a ttri nished us. W e find it m uch easier to receive
butes and conditions are not less imperiously the manifestations for w hat they p u rport to be ;
dem anded. No sensible man would insist on and in this light, we have little doubt, they
riding in u glass chariot merely because glass is will soon be regarded by all whose convictions
transparent and beautiful. In seeking m ateri arc founded in reason, and the religious elem ent
als for such a purpose, other qualities than o f the soul.
m ere transparency would govern the selection.
G od bows to regard tbe hum blest o f lii.q
Gold is precious, but the telegraph wires are
creatures,
and the om nipotent Life and Im age
m ade o f baser metals ; nor do we stop to ascer
are
seen,
however
obscurely, in every M a n .
tain w hether the wires are ru sty , before we

C lairvoyance v* S p iritu al C om m unication.

needed to speak a good word for it, but like the
comic representation o f the herd of horses after
their labors were superceded by the invention
o f railroads, they may retire from th eir duties
in defending it and hold a dance over it. Now
if Clairvoyance, after its former humiliation and
,
...
i
j _r,„_
present exaltation, could become endowed after
the m anner of an ancient beast of burden, to
“ speak,” what might wo rationally suppose it
would say to those who once essayed to kill it,
hut now have reanim ated it for the purpose of
solving the intelligent p art of spiritualism ?—
Wo trow it would he about after this wise : Be

N EW -YOR K CONFERENCE,
roa

or •rinrruAL phenomena
M r . E d i t o r — W hen clairvoyance, together
[ w e e k l y « i m i t .]
with the more inferior manifestations o f Mag
Friday Evening, June 4.1802.
netism , first made their appearance, they were
Present: Charles Partridge, P. P. Cary. J. N. 8t«bregarded by many as among the most interesting
«"•
*«»., » Hebbard, Mrs. P. L. Dem- re,», w.
and prufuuud developm ents ever brought to
■». e a g e r a n d l a d y , Thomas K ip p Tom pk ins. Wm
Pishbough, Mclnncton B. Ackerman, H. C. Billing
light throughout the wide and diversified fields
Gilbert Sweet. Wm. Wood, J. B King. Ira B fia,;,’
o f scientific research. T o see, through walls
C. B. Mitchell, D. Rogers, J. T. White. Dr. It. T. Hill
and partitions, rem ote objects, when the organs
lock, J. T. 8. Smith, D. D. Hume, Jno. J. Haley, and
o f ex ternal vision were closed ; to be enabled
ten others.
to pierce the vail o f flesh, analyze disease, and
Mr. Partridge presented a spiritual communication,
determ ine a correct therapeutics ; to trace the
illustrated by a diagram, received through Edward p.
Fowler, on the night of May 22d, 1852. [See opposite
w anderer, from whom no tidings for m ouths and
years had reached the cars ol anxious and ex- caroful- 7° 0PI'oscrs of »>•« “ tappings !” some- page]
Mr. Partridge said the diagram seemed to indicate
p cctau t frie n d s; to fathom the m casurclss pro thing else may in future cotnc up th a t will not
some general degrees or spheres in human progress;
tally
with
your
faith,
and
you
may
then
find
it
found in space, and add to the attestations of
nnd that tho ideal and actual in man is determined
A stronom y, respecting the m agnitude and dis will be a loop halt f o r you to slip out o f, by say by the elements which contribute to, nnd make up
tance o f suns and planetary bodieB ; to survey, ing, “ T his is uot w hat you pretend it i s ; it can his sphere, lienee tho highest ideal of truth and vir
through the vista o f the p ast, scenes and events, all be explained by S p iritu a l communications." tue in a low sphere may be tbe error and wrong of a
F id e s.
higher sphero ; so tho highest ideal of truth and vir
as though psesent a t th eir transpiration ; to be
tue in a high sphere, may fail to be appreciated by
cognizant o f the inuerm ost thoughts and im pul
those in a low sphere; consequently great diversity
L
etter
from
Bro.
Mandell.
ses o f the iucaruate sp irit ; were achievem ents
in tho ideal and nctual life obtains.
which well nigh seem ed to ally m ortality with
Some of the 44 Manifestations,” published in
In order to sec and be alike, and to be equally re
the exalted sp h ere and capabilities o f angelic the S p iritu a l Telegraph , have reminded inc of sponsible, we must occupy the same sphere in every
existence.
a circumstance which happened in 3Yure, Mass., particular, which thing never can occur, since the
laws of attraction would force a union, in which sepB ut hark ! it is b reathed th a t this new-born about a year ago.
urate individualities would be lost. Hence the pre
power renders its possessor a d iscerner, too, o f
A young Miss, connected with one of the sumption of judging another. Whenever we sound
S p ir it s ; and bebuld ! S ectarianism sta rts at the most worthy families in that place, in a frolic the key note of one’s sphere, its vibratory action re
sound, as an encam ped host when th e m idnight with some of her girl-companions, took a notion sponds in idcnl harmony, in religion, politics, and in
cry o f th e vigilant sentinel is shouted— 44 the to try for the 44Tappings.” They arranged every thought and action.
Mr. Fishbotigh thinks the doctrine of the diagram
fe e , th e fe e com et l i !” A ll th a t was m arvellous themselves around the stand, making a kind of
will not always bo true, if it is so now. Though error
an d u n h eard -o f in the exhibitions o f th e new mock solemnity o f the occasion, as they were
may be the result of childhood, it will not necessarily
w onder, now, a re b u t dream y hallucinations of strongly inclined to ridicule the m atter alto be so. A child properly developed and under circum
a d isto rted im agination and crazed b ia in . I f gether. To their utter astonishment, the rap- stances yet to be realized in the world's history, is all
th e m ystic eye o f tbe sleep er looks afar aud d e piugs almost immediately commenced, and when truth. Like the nebulous specks in the heavens,
scribes w ith accuracy the events o f th e m om ent, the first sounds came, more startled than if a which the astronomer beholds through one glass;
through another of greater power, he sees resolving
w hich no one p resen t are cognizant of, it is only thunder-clap had broken about their ears, the
themselves into worlds. He takes another, nnd sees
a 44 fo rtu n ate coincidence ” o f tru th fu l guessing ; whole bevy broke up in confusion, running those worlds peopled with intelligent beings. An in
if he p rescrib es for th e sick an d cures disease, down stairs, pell-mell, then through the house, strument of still higher power discloses still more mi
he ouly 44 ta k es from th e m ind o f th e p a tie n t ” and, finally, up stairs again, I believe, before nute objects, he. Yet all the minutin were compre
a diagnosis, au d th e rem ed y , ( i f it proves suc their fright subsided. The young lady in ques hended in the specks first seen. The child is that as
cessfu l,) from th e b rain o f some 31. D . who is tion proves to be a very good medium ; but, tronomer ; he sees hut little at first, though what he
docs see is truth ; but l»is Tision expands. So, in tho
in th e neighborhood ; in sh o rt, th e whole th in g like some others who value popular opinion more better day coming, tbe child will see nothing but
is sum m ed up an d found to be e ith e r an ingen than living, spiritual realities, does not like to truth. He thinks, if it meant to teach the progress
of the race, as well as of the individual, it was wrong;
ious d evice o f S ata n , o r, a t b est, an unm itig ated be known as such.
hum bug ; th e 44 laboring m o u n ta in ,” from whose
I heard, yesterday, from a lady with whom for the earlier ages were preeminently the spiritusl,
as evinced by all authentic history, and the latter,
trav a ils an e le p h a n t was a t first looked for as she had but a few days before conversed, that
dating from the Baconian era, as emphatically mate
th e issue, has end ed its labors in th e abortion o f an incident had lately occurred in the presence rialistic.
“ b rin g in g fo rth a m o u se .” A n d now tb e strife o f R ev. L emuel W illis , of O range, 3Iass., at
Dr. Hallock is of the opinion that the doctrine in
is o v er ; C lairvoyance is no m ore ; its few p ro  his boarding house. H is daughter was playing question is an affirmation of a natural law. The first
fessed disciples, S t. P e te r- lik e , follow it 44 a t a on the piano, when a center table began moving idea of childhood is physical, as its first want is phy
sical. Man is an epitome of the universe; therefore
d ista n c e ,” to its la st an d final restin g p lace, and toward her, so strongly, th at 3Ir. W . p u t his
what pertains to the life and progress of an individual,
its rele n tle ss fo e, in th e gladness o f its triu m p h , hand against the edge of it, to prevent its is common to the ra c e ; and progress is a universal
feels—
m arring the instrum ent. The lady rose from law. Infancy, manhood, and maturity, are well dethe piano, agitated ; and the table was removed fined periods in the natural development of all things.
“ Believing we rejoico
To see the curse remove.”
back to its place. Recovering somewhat from It is ns true of a plant ns of a child ; of the globe as
her fright, the young lady seated herself again of a man. The paper is a reaffirmation of the doctrine
A n d now, 44 there was silence ” among its
of the Apostle, who had observed the same law. He
a t the piano, when the table agaiu commenced says, “ First the blade, then the stalk, then the ear,
foes44 for about the space ” of six or eight years.
moving toward her.
3Ir. W illis is a very then the full corn in the ear.” Then again, “ HowB u t, list again ! W h at sound is th at which is
candid m an, and considerably interested in the beit, th at was not first which is spiritual, but that
heard ? 44 C ommunications with S pirits , in
investigation o f this m atter.
W onders will which is natural, and afterward th at which is spiritu
W estern N ew \ roRK !” is sounded out upon
al.” “ When I was a child,” says the same authority,
multiply till skepticism takes flight.
the ear ; and like the hurried steps o f seamen
“ I thought as a child and spake as a child. When I
D . J . 3I andell.
became a man. 1 put away childish things.”
when the w ralhlul storm is impending, again the
A thol, 3Iass., Ju n e 5, 1852.
Mr. Fisbbough related an interesting fact which oc
ranks o f popular religionists are in commotion
curred recently, at Yonkers, near this city. He had
Solemn adm onitions are enjoined, not to be led
been called there to deliver a discourse on the death
Spiritual Vision.
astray by 44 new things,” not to be 44 wise above
of the wife of a friend, and the fact was related to him
W e have given a new title to the following by the husband. Both were spiritualists; and it had
w hat is w r i t t e n t h e evidence of the senses
m ust be distrusted, and reason treated as a “ sim article from the S u n d a y Dispatch. Such things been agreed, that if it were possible, the wife would
pleton
Im m ortality may be believed in by arc o f daily occurrence, and secular papers pub manifest herself to her husband as soon, and in any
way that she could, after leaving the body. About
f a i t h , but any demonstration o f it less than two or lish them approvingly, so long as they are label
twelve hours after her death, aud at nine o'clock in
three thousand years of age, m ust be rejected led Pathological Phenomena.— E d .
the evening, on entering the room, a loud breathing
as false and d elusive; th at which removes the
S i n g u l a r P a t h o l o g i c a l P h e n o m e n a .—A case was heard, which seemed to proceed from a chair,
sting of death m ust uot he m eddled with— the presenting features of a most strangely interesting that hud been occupied by her, previous to her death.
light which illum inated the darkness o f the character, says the N. 0. Delta of the 22d ult., now The sound was like that made by his wife in breathing
forms a subject of intense speculation among those of during her last illness. It was heard by bis wife’s
tomb m ust be hid under a bushel. S till, the
our city who are skilled in calculating the mysteries sister, and u servant girl, before he came into the
tidings th at spirits from the invisible world are of psychological and pathological phenomena. It ap room, und distinctly by all of them for more than half
speaking to m ortals, flies on the wings of the pears th at a female about eighteen years of age, who un hour afterward. Mr. Fishbough thought the fact
wind mediums m ultiply, and thousands become occupies the position of house servant in a respectable interesting, ns being the fulfilment after death, of a
converts to the new and fast trium phing faith. family o n ------street, (by request we omit the name promise made during this life.
Many statements were made of individual experience,
of the street and number,) while engaged in the per
W h at is to be done ? T he standard rem edy of
formance of her duties about two weeks ago, was, on nnd many facts in spiritual intercourse were stated.
“ hum bug, delusion,” and 44 brim stone,” all fail a sudden, attacked with a violent headache. She was Mr. Partridge said it was sometimes asked, What good
now to fulfil th eir wonted uses, and the m ulti immediately put into Vied, when her eyes became can the spirits do us ? In answer to which he related
tude, like the birds in the fable who stood in strangely glassy and rolling, and were wholly incapa several cases in which suffering had been relieved and
awe for a while o f the statue-eagle, now begin ble of performing their normal functions. Bright ob physical diseases cured through spiritual instrumen
jects nnd lights were passing beforo her eyes, but the tality. Mr. D. D. Hume, a medium, being present,
to approach, not to a m arble form devoid of
optic nerves appeared to have lost their cunning, no affirmative raps, loud enough to be beard in both the
life, but to an actual, tangible reality o f a spir indication of un impression on the retina being poveep- rooms where the conference was seated, were often
itual existence, the evidence of which is based tiblo. After a while the mind of tho patient became heard during tho n arratio n ; and during the whole
upon a foundation which no intruding fear, nor dreamy and wandering, and she spoke as if in convorsc evening, raps in affirmation of, or dissent to remarks
lurking d istru st can ever more shake or molest. with her ordinary associates. Eventually her eyes made by different individuals who took part in the
closed, and with their close th e “ mind’s creative eye” discussion, were frequent aud loud.
B u t the warfare deepens, and the opposers of awakened to the possession of more tlinn its accustomed
Mr. Cary said, us corroborative of what had been
the cause cast about to see w hat incans of de powers. Tho dreaminess was gone, and though the remarked by Mr. Partridge on the subject of spiritual
fense can be rendered available against the in eyelids remained closed, tho sense of sight returned influence nnd interest with the sick and suffering, that
novations o f this last and most dire foe to the with a keenness wholly incompatible with all our com in a private circle, held on the 3d inst., the following
cherished creeds and dogmas of oriental theol monly received notions of the laws of vision. Not only communication was Tcccived through the alphabet,
could sho sec every thing in the room, nnd sew tho finest purporting to be from Huhneman : “ I would most
ogy. A t last some one whispers, 44 we must cambric, with her eyes closed, hut with a clairvoynneo cheerfully recommend the prohibition of much which
make friends with th a t child o f unrighteousness, unparalleled, she could extend her visiou through even my followers now mukc use of.” To the question,
C lairvi yance, for nothing else will possibly ac some supcr-ctherial medium into the great Beyond, What new directions would you give ? the following
count for the intelligence th at is given in this nnd correctly describe facts nnd events transpiring reply was made, “ New life, new medicines and new
system of 4 toe-joint ’ and 4 knec-ologism ;’ ” squnres nnd even miles away. After remaining in rules must be observed ; and you can begin to see the
this condition for several hours, the young woman re invalid’s recovery from their dire diseases. The hope
and straightw ay Joseph is sent for to be brought
turned by an easy transition, into her normal sta te ; distilled fro m the physician—the magnetic influence
forth from prison to in terp ret the m ystery and but almost every day since, she has passed, as on tho nnd exercise upon the invalid, will w< rk a cure when
save P haraoh and his people. Now then, Clair first occasion, into tho clairvoyant condition, during all else will fail.”
voyance is arrayed in purple and fine linen, a the continuance of which she has been a psychological
Adjourned.
R. T. H a l loc k , Sec'y.
gold chain is put about its neck, it rides in the and pathological marvel to all observers. In this case
we would give names nnd particulars, but the extreme
king’s chariot, and is second to b u t Pharaoh
T H E SH E K IN A H
desire of the young woman nnd her friends that sho
him self in power and authority. I t no longer should not become an object of public curiosity.
Contains n choice Taricty of original papers, on
has to seek vouchers for its reliability ; and if
subjects of curious interest, among which will he
like A5sop’s S aty r, it now and then 44 blows hot
found,
M A R R IE D .
and blows cold ” a t the same tim e ; (telling
At Williamsburg, L. I , on the lo th instant, Mr. Lives of the Seers, with po rtraits;
p art true and p a rt wrong ;) it is only a trifling J o s i a h P a r t r i d g e and Miss J u l i e t M a c e m o r e , Elements of Spiritual Science;
Visions of Hun. J . W. Edmonds;
44 exception ” to the general rule of what it is, both of this city.
Mystical Writings, engraved f a t similet of which ar*
in the m ain, com petent to do, and does not in
published in this work.
the least im pair its claims to credence as a bona
The series of Letters on Mesmeric Phenomena, Terms, Two Dollars per annum ; single No. 50 cent».
fide science. I ts form er friends are no longer by a Lady, are concluded in this number.
Address
S. R. B b itta w .
t h e in v e s t ig a t io n
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"T h « Spirit ifiTsth lift.'

A HYMN O F TH E NIGHT
IT

n tO M il

L

H 41B I«

la th# TMt Tempi« of Um Nijfht
I i u » l in d mam with calm •U l.ght;
l u don« with l il f t r lu n « u bright,
Aad Jrupa of udoroa«, d«wj light.
Fall frum tha um -lik« U<wb,
The mountain« that bear up the *ki«a.
Like »h«fli of sculptural emerald ria* i
From the far North in r i«l ant guiw,
Flame the ethereal M jttenee.
Robed itt their criiue**n bloom.
The leave«, the wind«, the water* flow
In bleudad cadence *w#et and elow.
Now ia great wa*«e of aong th e / go.
Then fall ae lew-drop«, faint ami low.
Drip fr.iui the mjrrlle bough.
M / Spirit wakre ia thLe great hour.
All hoi/ thing* eweet influence shower.
The Inward Sight, and Sen*«, and Power.
1’nfoldeth like an opening flower—
1 rise transfigured now.

she
Dot cl.-mrlr -eti-ficJ u to their cease
The night following, -he became wn*ib1t of the
touch of invisible hati'U upon her person.
The parti'-« referm l to will not hesitate to
confirm the foregoing statement. And »till
more woodi-rful demonstration, hare hern wit
nessed by Mr Parker, to which, I doubt not,
be is reedy to testify.
Mr Parker is well known as one of the most
extensive manufacturers and business men in
his section of country ; and more reliable per•ons can not be found any where, than himself
and his excellent lady.
0 ye skeptics! please explain the above
facts to the satisfaction of y iw r v / r u , on any one
of your various unti-spiritual theories, or admit
that there may Ae more things in heaven and
earth than your sleepy conservatism ever
dreamed of.

Rurus Gluck.
Springfield, M ass., Ju n e 7 , IfvVJ.

Spiritualism in Cleveland.
E

d it o r

S p ih it u a l T

eleg ra ph

:

It is now a year since Mrs. Fish visited Cleve
Above me bends a vaster s k j.
land, and gave an impetus to the investigation,
The storm s, their wide wings beating, 11/ ;
which had been going on with a few for some
Dim shadow* o'er the horiion lie;
months previously. Since then the investiga
And the eternal stare on high
Shine through the Night of Time.
tion has been steady, and the progress all we
All worn and scarred the toiler* sleep;
cou d anticij ate.
Sad eves in slum ber weep and weep ;
The trial of Abby Warner for Spirit-rapping,
Strong Soul's their faith Ail vigil keep
Through the world's Midnight d ark and deep. in the Episcopal church, on Christmas Eve, at
Massillon, Ohio, followed by our spiritual con
With Hope and Love sublime.
vention iu March last, together with the reports
The outward night th at round me lies
published in the papers of these, all tended to
Must perish. Lo! the D irk ness d ie s;
arouse the slumbering mind and give an impetus
Sweet voices in the brightening skies.
to S ti itualism. From these and other causes,
Sweet odors from the earth arise
•Vhcre flowers their bloom d isp la/.
its spread has surpassed all anticipation. From
The Sun-burst with its golden wings
all parts of the State, we hear of spiritual man
Has woke e arth ’s blessed, beauteous thing*.
ifestations. The investigation is going on—
In silver robes the fountain springs.
light
is shining in darkness and the darkness
All heaven with echoing music rings.
comprehendeth it not—yet nothing can dispel
To welcome in the D a/ !
this mental darkness but spiritual l'glit, and
Thu,, waiting hearts. Time's .torm-fill d Might, ,h t
on|.. bo ailmitte<i ray by ray. But the
Whero Hate and Love, like gloom and light
Have wrestled long in desperate fight.
Shall end. Kejoice ! The True and Right
To victory onward go.
Mo more dark Fears the Soul shall rend.
All hearts in Love's best concord blend.
Bright Seraphs to the earth descend,
Mon dwell with God os friend with friend.
And Heaven fill all below.

power at work—though invisible— is mighty, and
omnipotent, when compared to the will and
power of man. Those only can realize the
result, who, by experience, know the strength
of the spirits’power, will and resolution. Those
only, who know that spirit-promises are proph
ecies to be fulfilled, can appreciate it.
Here a few have labored steadily, perseveringly;
and thus the ball has been kept in mo
Spiritual Facts—Number Two.
tion. The mental atmosphere has perceptibly
M r . E d it o r :
changed.
Cleveland has its fifty to one hunA few weeks ago, Mrs. John Parker, of
„ ■,
.
,
,,
n i . dred mediums, in different stages of develop
Meriden, Conn., with her son Henry, called at
’
.°
v
ment, among all classes in society. Circles are
my house, and were introduced to D. D. Hume,
meeting every evening in the week, and on
who was stopping with us at that time, and to
Sunday. T iie C l e v e l a n d G rand H armoniai .
whom they were entire strangers. Mrs. P. felt
C ir cl e meets for the development of mediums.
hut very little interest in the alleged spiritual
.
. . ,
. ,, .
. . . None are admitted to this but mediums and bcplionomena, but her very amiable temper did
No one is admitted without the con
not appear to be in the least disturbed when she a ' ers'
sent of the circle and the sanction of the spi: its.
was informed that Mr. II. was a spiritual medi
We number between one and two hundred in
um. While at dinner, the same day, the table
this circle, and are increasing weekly. The
was repeatedly moved without hands, and nu
whole congregation sit as near in a circle as
merous rappings occurred in answer to our
possible,
and, Quaker-fushion, we wait for the
questions, signifying, moreover, that they were
spirits, who direct and control the exercises.—
made by the spirit-relatives of Mrs. P ., whose
interest was thus sufficiently awakened to induce We have music to harmonize the elements.
No questions are put except such as relate to
her to sit in the circle.
the circle. Some of the mediums vibrate, some
In the evening, after the most astonishing
physical demonstrations had been given, the write, and some speak, as moved or controlled
by the spirits. Through one medium, a Mr.
medium fell into a spiritual condition, or trance,
Finny, the spirits have been able to speak any
when the spirits informed us that Henry P a r
language— Hebrew, G reek, Arabic, Chinese, or
ker’s oxen mother, two of his sisters, and a young
Indian, with all the fluency of his mother
brother, were all with u s ! which was very sur
tongue.
Y et he has no knowledge of any of
prising, inasmuch as it had not occurred to us
these
languages.
The spirits also control him
that Henry was an adopted son—of which fact
and
write
any
of
these
languages. Others are
the medium could have had uo knowledge.
doing,
less
perfectly,
the
same.
These spirits told correctly their names, their
The
object
of
shutting
out the public, is to
ages, the diseases— one of which was perhaps
secure
harmony,
and
thus
develop mediums,
the most remarkable on record— which caused
who,
in
time,
the
spirits
will
be able to control
them to leave the body, and then proceeded to
and
speak
through
before
any
audience. The
pour forth through the medium some of the
great
object
and
effort
here,
at
present, seems
most snblime and elevating sentiments ever
to
he,
not
so
much
to
influence
those
who have
uttered to mortals.
not
yet
been
acted
upon,
as
to
perfect
those
First came an address from one of the sisters—
who
are
under
partial
control
already.
They
while on earth she was a highly cultivated young
lady— to her brother H enry, who, as we learned want some through whom they with “ one can
from this communication, was then on his way meet a thousand, and put ten thousand to flight.”
to commence his academical course of study— Such are in progress of development. Little
another fact, of which the medium knew no do the superstitious and idolatrous dream what
thing. The subject of the communication was, preparation is making for the demolition of their
the choice of his companions at school. Then disjointed fabrics.
I have not attem pted to pnrticulnrizc. We
followed an address from H enry’s spirit-mother
have
much material, many interesting facts and
to his adopted mother, in which the excellent
startling
phenomena, which have transpired in
moral training, the deep anxiety for Henry’s
our
city,
harmonizing with those from other
spiritual welfare exhibited by the parents who
parts
of
the
country, some of which may be
had adopted him, and the principal events of
given
hereafter.
his life for fifteen years, were correctly and
Yours, &c.,
graphically described. And, oh ! such expres
A. U n d e r h i l l .
sions of gratitude, I never listened to before !
Cleveland,
M
ay
31,
1852.
This angel-mother passed into the Spiritworld soon after the birth of this son. A t the
close of her communication she rem arked, in
reference to his history, which she had just
rehearsed, “ I have seen it all.” She expressed
her thanks to her son’s benefactors with such
soothing pathos, such melt ing words of sweetness
and power, as to affect every one present to
tears. And even the remembrance of that
hour again unmans mo, and tears of joy gush
from my eyes while I write. A fter Mrs. P .
retired, sounds were made in her bed-room, but

In tru th , I feel myself a poet less when a
happy choice of rhymes, of syllables, of figures,
may dazzle my auditors than when my spirit
soars most disdainful of all that is selfish and
b a se ; when noble actions appear most easy to
me, ’tis then my verse is best. I am, indeed,
a poet while I admire, or hate, not by my own
personal feelings, but for the sake of huinnn
dignity, and the glory of the world. This it is
(hat constitutes the poet’s triumph.
*

SP IR IT U A L COMMUNICATIONS ;

t h e
F O U R P E R I O D S O F HUMAN l i f e .
On the night o f May a9, 18A2, Mr. E. P F owler was aroused from bis slumbers by tho
[Srteclr-I for th e Telegraph, b y D J . M a n o e l l .)
Spirits, and requested to write what thoy should dictate. He got out of bod for the purpose
lu this article, 1 present the readers of the of obeying the mandate of his mysterious visiters, and on the table found the accompanying
T k l e u r a f h a few message», which appear to diagram. After examining it for a moment, he was nbout to lay it aside and procure some
iuilieate or embody the type of an exalted and , blank paper, with a view of writing what they bad to say, when tho Spirits commanded him to
ennobling spirituality, such a» i* now rapidly writo on the top of the shoot containing the diagram. Ho obeyed, and the following was
developing itself through a higher class of me dictated:
dia, who are multiplying in all quarters. For
There arc many rounds in the Ladder of Progression, and if yo have passed nny, tear them
these messages, I am iudebted to Mrs. E mily not up, or yon leave a gap beyond which thoso below can not pass; hut rather assist to accel
U N e w e l l , of Worcester, Mass., a member of erate the ascent of those beneath. Infancy must pass youth before it arrives at manhood.
one of the circles of that city, and who is wor This is no less true in spiritual than physical life. Despise not past good because of present
thy of great credit for faithfully and accurately hotter, for know yo that tho latter is the fhiit of the former.
preserving communications of so high an order.
The following is a lecture, or castigation
tpiriluelU, which was inflicted on Mrs. N ., her
self, somewhat unexpectedly ; the circumstaustanres being as follows: Mrs. N ., having a
friend not interested in spiritual matters, drop
SPIRITUAL GOD, THE SOURCE OH FOUNTAIN
ped the subject, when the friend began to sneer
OF NATURE.
MONOTHEISTIC
and scoff, and entered into conversation with ,
her on light and trivial matters. Subsequently,j
SUPERIOR FORM
AGE.
and before the medium knew anything about
or
M A TERIAL.
PANTHEISM.
the mutter, and before Mrs. N thought it of
LAW OF NATURE, &o.
any importance, the spirit id' it deceased sister
expressed herself quite feelingly tin the subject,
the medium being Mrs. llitoiiA B assett, of
W orcester, a lady, from all accounts, well
i FATHER.
GOD. ■ SON.
adapted to become a medium of the first class;
DUALISTIC
f 110LV GHOST.
SUPERIOR FORM
clairvoyant, and enunciating clearly and rapid
or
AGE.
ly the impressions conveyed to her mind from
ANTHROPOMORPHISM.
the resurrection world.
DEV
ÌV IL . j

I I DirrCKCMT

M EDIA.

“ To you we will say, you arc too condcsccn- j
ding in matters pertaining to worldly things.
We wish you, if you would progress iu spiritual
things, to keep yourself from persons who nre
not associated witlt spirits in heaveuly wisdom.
Uo not seek their company through fear of their
derision, but if need be, forsake your former
ft ¡ends and select new ones.
You must not
stoop to those in a manner to injure your own
good, and likewise those whom you have pro
gressed from, but rather let them come to you
by way of progression. You must not go back
to your former follies because those you love will
not relinquish their hold ; but keep climbing,
and they will ere long discover their mistaken
notions and come after. Do not try to please
those, with worldly conversation, who scorn to
be pleased with heavenly wisdom. We wish
you to select such, and such only, as will be of
benefit to your spiritual good. We see your
feelings and can sympathize with you ; but we
can not benefit you as we wish, unless you do
as we direct. W e do not wish you to treat
your former friends disdainfully, but respect
fully ; but if they will not, or for lack of heav
euly wisdom, can not, discover the truth, we do
not wish you to leave the heavenly theme and
come down to their worldlincss, as every step
you take toward worldliness detracts so much
from your spirituality. Treat all well, but do
not feel that you have misused those who,
through their worldliness, feel themselves abus
ed, inasmuch as your counsel is not congenial
with their views of worldly wisdom. This we
say for your present and eternal good.”
The following communication was also fur
nished through Mrs. B a s s e t t . I t is addressed
to Mrs. F anny II. W a l k e r , of Athol, Mass.,
a lady who has long been suffering under phy
sical debility and disease, and at the time ex
pecting, and expecls shortly, to pass away from
the earth. She is still living, but growing
feebler and more feeble every day ; and the
message is indeed as the balm of Gilead to the
struggling soul.

SPIRITUAL

ANTHROPOMORPHISM

POLYTHEISTIC
AGE.

i EARTH.
MATERIAL . < OCEAN
( SKY, &c.
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SATURNIAN
AGE.

FETICH ISTIC
AGE.

SUN,
MOON,
AND
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W ORSHIP.
( PURELY MATERIAL.

T IIE PRIM ITIV E or LOWER FORM of PANTHEISM.
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22, 1852.

sight, and everything is gilded in the golden light of
love.
D a y t o n , Ohio, June 7,1852.
Many shall now rejoice who have so long wept.
De a r Sir :
Their tears shall be dried up, and their thirst shall to
The communication enclosed, was written out by
satisfied, for they shall drink freely of the fountain of
the hand of E. Sexton, controlled by the spirit of his the living God. They shall rest from their toil, and
father. I have on several occasions been present, no more shall grim dispair send his icy chill to destroy
when Mr. Sexton has been spiritually influenced, and
the life and soul of the redeemed of the everlasting
have been much interested with what I have heard
Jehovah.
and seen. He is both a speaking and writing medium,
Sounds, like heavenly music, shall be beard, and
and is controlled to write and speak without his mind harshness shall pass away. For att shall live in peace,
being affected by impression. There are quite a num and the lion shall lie down with the lamb aad a child
ber of mediums in this city, but none as yet entirely shall lead them. The joyous birds of the forest shall
developed.
bathe their plumage in the light of heaven, nnd sing
The investigation, even, of spiritual phenomena, is their sweet meludies to cheer the hearts of ull who
violently opposed by some here; but perhaps most bear, teaching submission to the will of Deity. Oh !
dogmatically and least influentially, by a couple of what glorious music all will desire to sing ! Softest
the daily papers, whose editors have sacrificed a few melodies will melt the hearts of ull who bear ; and
minutes of their valuable time, enquiring into the ages many will say, blessed be God in tho Highest ! (br we
of their great-grandmothers. Having, by such means, have found favor in him, and we are free.
arrived at a clear understanding of the whole matter,
Now, rest from your fears, oh ! man of sorrow and
they have pronounced an unhesitating and oracular full of grief. We will inspire the hope that will giro
judgment, that it is all—a convenient word—humbug. you your rightful inheritance, which hope in the life
How exceedingly reliable and valuable to their read to come, is to dwell with God. Craft and wrong has
ers, must the opinions of such men be, if this is the clouded your vision, and your eternal home has been
average of the investigations and examinations upon shut out by those who have fattened ou your vitals.
which their editorials are founded. One other daily
Yet no mure shall this be.
paper, tho Jourxxal, and by the way, of the largest
circulation of the three, pursues a different course.
It neither admits or denies, whatever the private im
More Startling Revelations,
pressions of its editor may be, but freely publishes
Considerable excitement prevails in the region
communications upon both sides of tho controversy.
But in despite of the newspnpers here, who make of Morrow couuty, Ohio, in consequence of rothis an inside and not an “ outside question,” the ccnt disclosures, made through the medium of
opinion is quite generally entertained that the“ man clairvoyance, the following account of which
ifestations” ocour, independent of the knowledge or
originally appeared in the Troy (Ohio) Times :
control of tho mediums, and ninny have become con
It seems that, some time since, an Indian doctor,
vinced that they nre caused by spirits who onco dwelt
known to have large sums of money, suddenly disap
hero in the body.
Yours, &c.
peared : soon after, the man with whom he boarded,
A PSALM.
whose farm was shingled over with mortgages, nnd was
OY E. SEXTON, MEDIUM ; DICTATED nY HIS rATHER. never known to bo in funds, started to California,
leaving in tho possession of 1ns wife large rolls of
Let every soul rest in the liopo of the joy to come.
money. Somo spiritual mediums residing there, being
Blessed aro they who reeoivo tho truth and nre led
consulted, intimated that the doctor was murdered by
thereby. Oh! rejoice, rejoice, the soul's salvation is
this man, and told the citizens where to dig for tho
nenr. Death shall no longer hold the hosts wliomourn,
body. Two or throe hundred men gathered and began
in fear; and the glad shout of the millions shall arise
the search, but following their suspicions rather than
and say, wo arc free.
the suggestions of the mediums, no discovery has been
Happy, happy arc we a ll; for the God of truth and
made. Renewed exertions are being made, owing to
of righteousness, has hurst the chains wherewith we
were held in bondage, and hope is ours. Let the the revelations of a clairvoyant, who said this man had
earth clap her hands and sing praises to rehovah. killed a pedler some years before, and that his bones
would be found in the bank of a mill race. The exci
King of kings, and Lord oTcr all.
Tho winds shall blow the breath of gladness, and ted population went to the spot, and found a human
tho trees shall bloom in beauty and bring forth fruits skeleton. The clairvoyant then told where the bones
of joy and promise. The nations shall breathe freely of the Indian doctor might be found, and another great
the incense, the odors of which shall be harmoniously search is being made. The search at last accounts
wafted to all living and joyous nature. Even the was not complete. Great world this!

Spirits at Dayton.

“ Fair daughter of earth ; to you we will say,
be p a tie n t! Thy earthly pilgrimage is neatly
ended. Soon, thou shalt come to dwell with us
in heaven’s bright plane ; soon thy pure spirit
shall be transported to heaven’s pure soil, where
it shall thrive more abundantly. No noxious
weeds shall there choke its progress. No dark
storms shall becloud thy vision, hut angelic pu
rity shall water thy thirsty spirit, whose growth
shall soon outstrip many who have come before
Give thyself no uneasiness concerning thy little
ones.
God gave— be will provide.
Their
guardiau mother shall still he rouud about them,
quietly and profitably, though unseen by mortal
eyes. We say unto you, believe ! W hen thy
mortul eyes grow dim, think of spirits ; then
with spiritual eyes thou shalt behold our angelic
forms. W e will stand at the pearly gate with
willing hearts and ready hands, to conduct you
,-nfo to our celestial home. Fear not to die the
death that mortals call such, for this it is that
shall usher you into life eternnl. There is no
death. W hat seems so, is but the bursting of
the earthly casket, to let the spirit go free
“ Thy children shall receive the benefit of
these glorious truths, (should they linger long
on earth,) of which thou wilt have but a faint
conception. Feel not that thou art soon to die, beasts of the field shall gate in wonder nnd become
M o r a l UtAOT t or Wo m e n .—No woman can be
but rather rejoice that thou art so soon to live. amazed. Their fears shall pass away, and all creation
shall no more groan.
handsome by the force of features alone, any more
Be happy—be cheerful. May the last sounds
Then, oh! tho joy, we will not attempt to tell! Men than she can be witty only by the help of speech. Nor
of your voice, which shall be heard through the shall not die, hut bo changed. There is no death.
is she capable of being beautiful who is not incapable
house ye live in, echo—victory ! victory !
The gloomy spectre who stood between the Spirit-homo of beixsg false. It is a low and degrading idea of that
and earth, shall be removed, and men shall not weep, sex—which was created to refine the joys and soften
Every moment of a man’s life begins a new but rejoice and sing, hope in the Lord! glory! glory! the cares of humanity, by the most agreeable participation—to consider them merely as objects of sight.
era, and lie knows not which may he forgotten, glory in the Highest!
Hark! the notes of joy ! How they swell nnd reecho She who takes no care to add to the natural graces of
or which may ho the pivot whereon will turn back from the Spirit-home. Happy are wo. The
her person any excelling mental qualities, may still
his whole future destiny.
truth has broken on our vision, and we sec with a new amuse as a picture, but can not triumph as a beauty.

ftiïsrrllaimntf Jnrpartmrnt.

Fluency in Convenation.
Roll an empty barrel down a hill, and what a
t rattling noise it makes ! So with an empty car„
* eWl
,
riago over the pavement». So alao with an
The now English Chancellor of the Excho- impljr he, d wfc#n cotll. in, but a few scatquer, D israeli—'“ the wondrous boy who wrote t • j*
, W T body can hear them rattle
Alooy ” - . n his recent life of Lord George Ben- You airnoat see them.'when that fellow who
tick, has many interesting statements and specJUch . h<>J p***.. by you. Have you
ulatums as to the “ children of Israel,” of whom no| Mch
¡„jividual in your mind's eye ? We
he is one In one place ho remarks that “ the haTe HU
may bo Dick, or Jim ,o r BiU,
allegation that the dcpersion of the Jews is a or JlW_ b u t he is the same everywhere— ho
penalty incurred for the commission of a great
the same tongue, and shoots forth tho
crime the crucifixion of Jesus Christ— is nciideas. Ho thinks he is wise, but everyther historically true, nor dogmatically sound. i^ Jy el»e thinks otherwise.
Had ho real
I t is not historically true, because the Jews knowledge he wou)j ta]k less and say more,
were as much dispersed throughout the world Generally, a man o f sterling talents talks but
at the advent of our Lord as they arc at tho very little, yet every word tells. Addison was
present time, and had been so for many eentu a person of that description. He was always
ries before.”
embarrassed in company. Some of our best
Again he says: “ The Jews, after all the |jv;ng authors— men of genius and talent— have
havoc and persecution they hate experienced, bet.n noticed for their paucity of words in comare probably more numerous at this date than mon conversation. Yet men who know scarcely
they were during the reign of Solomon the nlore than that twice two make four, are always
W ise ; are found in all lauds, and, unfortunately, ra ilin g off words, and pass for persons o f some
prosper in most. All of which proves that it is wg f ^ , T h e y
utter sentences without
vain for man to attem pt to baffle the inexorable mcaning, and words that puxxle an editor to un
law of nature, which has decreed that a supe- j ers(and.
rior race shall never be destroyed or absorbed
An ¡necssant talkcr we always avoid. In his
by an interior.”
presence we feel about as happy as on the brow
A gain: “ It the reader throws his eye over 0p a cataract—only there is some sense to the
the Provisional Government of Germany, <>t |a,jor
[ n an 0fg0L, or store, what is more tryItaly, and even of tran ce, formed in IS4S, ho ¡Ug (ban a person with a gift of gab ?— what
will recognixe the Jewish element. Maxzini, but a straggling musician uuder your window,
who accomplished the insurrection, and defense, or a fiddler in your garret.
and administration of Venice, is a Jew , who
professes the whole of the Jewish religion, and
Abdel-Kader
believes in Calvary as well as Sinai. He is
An amusing anecdote is related o f this illus
what tho Lombards call a converted Je w .— trious A rabian chief, who, to the eternal disgrace
Frederick Gent*, Secretary to the Congress o f | o f p rance> y still a prisoner 0f S tate at Am Aienua, was a child of Israel, Several millions boise. Ho lately employed a competent person
of the Jewish race persist in believing only a (0 „jve j, ¡s four ehildren lessons in writing.—

part of their religion. There is one fact which The teacher filled his task in the most exomnone can contest. Christians may continue to plarv manner, treating his little pupils with the
persecute Jews, and Jews may persist in disbe utmost kiudness. The brave father, being very
lieving Christians; but who can deny that Jesus grateful, bethought him of making the teacher
of Naxereth, the Incarnate Son of the Most a present, as a mark of his esteem, and, after
High God, is the eternal glory of the Jewish much cogitation, concluded to give one of his
race ?
five Arabian wives. The Frenchman in vain
“ The European nations are indebted to the endeavored to explain that he already had a
Jews for much that regulates, much that charms, wife, and that the European law only allowed
and much that solaces existence. The toiling him one. Abdel-Kader thought that the writing
multitude rest every seventh day by virtue of a master wished to be ceremonious, and persisted
Jewish law; they are perpetually reading, for most perseveringly in his offer, stating, in a
their example, tho records of Jewish history, courteous manner, that he would still have four
and singing the odes and elegies of Jewish wives left,—enough, in the name of Allah, for
poets; and they daily acknowledge on their a poor prisoner. The matter ended, and the
knees, with reverent gratitude, that the medium vvritin£ master was rescued from this ludicrous
of communication between the Creator and dilemma by his wife—the original European
themselves is the Jewish race.
Yet they one— carrying him off from the chief’s presence
treat that race as the vilest of generations ; and and prohibiting him from ever returning there.
instead of logically looking upon them as the
human family that has contributed most to hu
The Lion’s Fear of Man.
man happiness, they extend to them every term
Lichtenstein says that the African hunters
of obloquy aud every form of persecution.
avail themselves of the circumstance that the
The Opium Trade of China.
It will be remembered that the ruler of China
made a desperate struggle, a few years ago, to
save his nation of three hundred and fifty mil
lions of people, from the use of this deadly drug,
opium, which was slaying its victims by- thou
sands annually.
But by the power of British cannon, and to
the eternal disgrace of the English nation, the
nefarious traffic, with all itsdreadful consequen
ces, is now prosecuted more vigorously than
ever.
It is calculated that the opium used in China
in the last fifty years, has cost that empire four
hundred millions of dollars; that the number of
opium drunkards is four millions, and that of
these, four hundred thousand annually find a
premature grave.
The sales at present amount annually to
twenty millions of dollars, and these are made
to satisfy the cupidity of the British nation,
which prates much about its philanthropy.

lion does not attempt to spring upon his prey
till he has measured the ground, and has reach
ed the distance of ten or twelve paces, when he
lies crouching upon the ground, gathering him
self up for the effort. The hunters, he says,
make a rule never to fire upon the lion till he
lies down at this short distance, so that they
can aim directly at his head with the most per
fect certainty. He adds, that, if a person has
the misfortune to meet a lion, his only hope of
safety is to stand perfectly still, even though
the animal crouches to make his spring ; that
spring will not be hazarded if the man has only
nerve enough to remain motionless as a statue,
and look steadily in the eyes of the lion. The
animal hesitates, rises, slowly retreats some
steps, lookiug earnestly about him, lies down,
again retreats, till having thus by degrees quite
got out of what he seems to feel as the magic
circle of man’s influence, ho takes flight in the
utmost haste .— Z o o lo g ica l N o te s a n d A necdotes.

Ancient Music.
The Egyptian flute was ouly a cow’s horn
Ingenuity of Rooks.
with three or four holes in it, and their harp or
One of the black fellows was observed ham yre had only three strings; the Grecian lyre
mering with his bill with great force at the joint iad only seven strings, and was very small, be
of a twig on a tree, which he had evidently se ing held in one hand ; the Jewish trumpets that
lected for some part of his new nest. Finding made the walls of Jericho fall down, were only
he could not strike the twig off, he threw him rams’ horns; their flute was the same as the
self to its point and hung awhile, trying, no Egyptian ; they had no other instrumental mu
doubt, whether his weight would bring it away. sic but by percussion, of which tho greatest
This, however, also failed, and returning to his boast made was the psaltery, a small triangular
perch at the joint, with a croak brought his harp or lyre with wire strings and struck with
mate to his assistance. Both, after some appa an iron needle or stick ; the saebut was some
rent consultation about the matter, threw them thing like a bagpipe ; and the dulcimer was a
selves to the point of the twig. Still it would horizontal harp, with wire striugs, and struck
not do, and they were compelled to return with a stick like the psaltery. They had no
to the perch, from whenco one of them written music; lmd scarcely a vowel in their
flew off, and shortly arrived with two assistants. language; and yet (according to Josephus)
A long consultation then took place, and it was there were two hundred thousand musicians
amusing to observe the conclusion they had playing at the dedication of the temple of Solo
come to as to their modus operandi. Three of mon. Mozart would have died in such a con
the rooks now threw themselves upon the point cert in tho greatest of agonies.
of tho twig, while the other attacked the joint
“ I remember,” says tbe celebrated Wesley,
with great vigor, and ultimately tho much cov
eted twig was severed from the branch, and was “ hearing my father say to my mother, ‘ bow
carried off to the nest with a crowing of grntifi could you have tbe patience to tell that block
cation which nearly drowned the noise of the head the same thing twenty times over ?’—
other denizens of the rookery.— L o n d o n Sun ‘ W hy,’ said she, ‘ if I had told him but nine
teen times, I should have lost all my labor.’ ’
day Times.

E x t b a o s p i w a h y P h e n o m e n o n .— An ox, belong
SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.
ing to Mr. Brand in the township of Orange, last j
w«*k sickened aud died quite suddenly, after which he X \T E shall «ndeavor, in this pnper, not to/orce opi„.
N E W - Y O R K , J U N E 1 » , 18&-2
was dissected by the owner and others, end there w sb | V V ions upen nny one, but simply to Buggcst inqui.
that »11 may investigate, nnil think for themselves
found
en-cvns-.'d in his stomach, on onimsl or mouster ries,
We slmll neither prescribe 1 Ulits for others, nor erect
The Spirits in St. Louis.
apparently of the lltsnrd species. (Wo feet in length, on arbitrary standard for ourselves. While it will
Th« m u l l ut •piritualiim li •f>r*«Jing with woodertaro legs situated about the middle of tho body, for- strive to avoid oil acrimonious disputations, it will t„if.
Ail rapidity throughout all ranks ami class«« of society ward of which very uiucb resetubled a common blood- rate the most unlim it,<1freedom of thought, imposing
m this city. Mediums s r . springing up » almost ev- sucker,
.........
,, what \is.........................„
.uinr || no
chocks except when liberty is nindo the occasion of
and
most strange, it hnd .¡T
six ri.L
regular
0gellS4J
II shall be fre e indeed—free ns tho utter,
ry private family, and the surviving members ol every
and
distinct
tails.
There
were
also
found
near
by
six
.
nuces of tbe spirits—subject only to sucli restraints sa
little circle sr* kept in constant communication with
are
essential
to tlio observance of tliose friendly rola,
their departed friends and relatives in the other world, small ones, undoubtedly the progeny of Iho larger, I tions and reciprocal duties, which, with tho very cur.
varying
in
lenth
from
six
to
eight
inches.
They
were
by mysterious communications through the medium
rent of our lives, must flow into the groat Divino Or
of centre tables and armed chairs. It is noticeable all dead and the larger one partially decayed. The 1der and Harmony of the llacc.
other business resources precludo tho necessity
that the majority of these mediums are females; in ox. it is said, has been subject to sick turns for about of Our
our depending upon this enterprise for support.
teresting young ladies, who have hitherto devoted three years, more or less, but at the tiiuo he died was Nor will I accept of any pecuniary profit that may
themselves to lily white and love letters, are now in excellent order, almost good enough for beef.—Ionia accrue from its publication; but will, from time to
time, so increase tbe issue or site of the paper, or returning their attention to graver matters, and repu Gazelle.
duco its price, as to graduate the terms to the standard
diating Moore and Byron tor Emanuel Swedenborg
p i r Elder Knapp, while preaching recently in of its actual cost, th at subscribers may have the full
and Andrew Jackson Davis; old ladies are dropping
Uockford, Illinois, observed many of his congregation benefit of their money and feel a personal interest in
their knittiug-needles to study spiritualism; the hos
its wide circulation.
sleeping. lie stopped in his sermon and requested in It
is hoped the character nnd price of this paper
pitable matron who yesterday entertained you with
the deacons to puss tho contribution boxes, saying that will be sufficient inducement to uintiy fríen s of the
the spirits on her sideboard, now amuses you with the
he learned the society had not yet raised money cause to take several numbers for gratuitous circula
spirits under her centre table. The ordiuary topics
enough to pny for tho new hell, adding that there tion.
that for tirno immemorial furnished small talk for
o immediate and earnest cooperation of friends in
were some there whom he knew would like to pny for allTparts
of tlie country is invited.
evening parties, are utterly neglected nnd forgotten
their lodging, the usual prico of which was twentyTho “ S p iritu a l Telegraph" will he pub ¡shed
in the all-absorbing interest of marvelous spiritual
five cents. About forty dollars were raised. Ho then weekly, at $1 f>0 per annum, payable in advance.
communications; even tho wealhor, that fruitful and
All communications should be addressed to
finished his sermon.
never-failing therno of conversation, receives scarcely
CHARLES PARTRIDGE,
3 Courlland street, JV. Y.
a passing uolice, and the time-honored speculations
The •• Spirits ” are creating some excitement in the
N. B.—It will bo esteemed a favor from newspapers,
on the probabilities of warm or cold, wet <r dry
northern pnrt of this county. They make their ap nnd other periodicals, if thoy givo this Prospectus a
weather, arc now replaced by profound investigations
pearance bodily, nnd have tnudo many strong converts. conspicuous insertion in their columns, which will onof the all-absorbing theme.—SI. Louis Dispatch.
tillo thorn to tho Spiritual Telegraph.
They write legibly, and draw portraits to perfection.
In l'ulnski county the spirits arc also creating much
A NEW BOOK.
An Island of Gold.
excitement. We have not yet heard of uny serious
N
e
w
S
p
i
r
i t u a l
R e v e l a t i o n s .
Iu reference to the golden wealth of Queen Charlotte's consequences resulting to any one,—Democratic
( The 4/A edition is now in press.)
Island, in tho Pacific, a letter in tho New Vork Cour Pharos, Lo^ansporl, hid.
New Work, from the Medium <f “ Light Irom tho
ier and E nquirer, mentioning the discovery by per
Spirit World,” (and which is a continuation of
sons employed by the Hudson Bay Company, says
A d v a n c e o r T u t C h o c t a w s .—Tho population of that work) entitled
that “ in less than oue hour $13,000 worth of gold
tho Choctaw nation is increasing; their schools arc
The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine,
and q u arti intermixed was discovered, nnd much
flourishing anil their churches are advancing in num And others, to the Sixth Circle in the Spirit World, by
more might haTe becu secured, hut for the imprudence
bers und strength. During tho last year moro than Rev. Charles Hninuioud, me ium,
of ouo of tho party, who, in his eagerness to secure
$1,000 were contributed by these churches. The sole (W ritten liy the spirit of Thomas Paine, without voli
sonic of the large pieces, gave the Indians a silver dol
tion on the pnrt of the medium.)
of intoxicating drinks is prohibited by law throughout
la r for each large piece of gold. The Indians, although
This work, although novel in style, possesses a vast
the nation.
ignorant of the value of gold, wore accustomed to the
amount of new, interesting, nnd eu: ious m atter for nil
use of silver, from trading with the Hudson liny Com
The Rev. Mr. Bonnet, of the Methodist Church, ¿lasses of read» rs, giving as it does, the progress in
pany. After receiving a lew dollars, they attacked chaplain to tho University of Virginia, bus become the Spirit World, or tbe
SPIRITUAL LIFE OF A MAN,
the white men, nnd drove them off to their vessel, and deranged.— E x.
Whose Infidel works have rendered hint notorious nt
they were obliged to get underway nnd leavo the h a r
Will some of our exchanges inform us whether being leist for all time tocouic—together with his own refu
bor. Several vessels of nr rued men have since left San a Chaplain to n University, does nut tend to produce tation nnd recantation of 'lie Infidel Sent ments nnd
errors taught and promulgated by him on cnrtli. And
Francisco lor the island. The islnnd is about 240 insanity?—Eu. S p . T elegraph .
also giving a succinct nnd benutilul account of the oc
miles in length, nnd from 50 to 100 miles in breadth,
cupation and progress of Spirits in tbe Spiritual Life.
with a beautiful soil und climate. The coast abounds
The Sultan of Turkey lias decreed a large do The style s that of N arrative, and of uncommon in
with excellent harbors, and large quantities of fish. nation of works iu Arabic and Turkish print, to the terest. The high toned m orality, the sublime and
It has a population of from 7,000 to 10,000 Indians, American Oriental Society. The Sultan makes this beautiful lessens in moral philosophy, the wondcrlul
who lend a roviug life, always moving in large bodies donation partly in consideration of the generous man harmony and beauty of Spiritual Intercourse, cannot
fail to render the Book both interesting and vnluable
from one part of tho island to another. The islnnd is ner in which Amin Bey was received in America.— to nil inquirers after Truth. The Book sustains
nominally a British possession, but it is not inhabited E x .
THE FUNDAMENTALS OF CHRISTIANITY,
by a single white man.”
And contains much th at may be profitable to persons
of nny or all Religious sects. To tbe Spiritually
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S .
minded seeking for T ruth anil wisdom, this Book will
Effect of Light.
become invaluable, and may be said to give
Dr. Moore, the celebrated metaphysician, thus
CLEARER VIEWS OF SPIRITUAL LIFE,
speaks of light on body and mind :—“ A tadpolo con
and existence, than any similar work extant. As a
fined in darkness would never become a fro g ; nnd an
h r e e -s t o r y b r i c k h o u s e s f o r s a l e ¡n profound L iterary production, the work will speak for
South Fifth Street between Sixth and Seventh itself, and rest on its own merit.
iufunt being deprived of Heaven's free light, will only
Price for mail edition,
50 cents.
grow into a shapeless idiot, instead of a beautiful and Streets, called ‘ Monroe Place.’ Most of the purchase
“
Muslin bound,
75
“
money can remain on bond and mortgage for three or
reasonable being. Hence, in the deep, d ark gorges four years. This is the cheapest productive property
Wi 1 contain about 200 pages, 12mo., on fine paper,
nnd ravines of the Swiss Valais, where the direct sun in Williamsburg, and a ra re chance for those with but and neatly printed.
Ordcx-s should be addressed
shine never reaches, the hideous prevalence of idiocy small means. For particulars, apply on the premises.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller,
No. 3, of 11. L. Prince, or of It. M. Demill, 180 Front
startles the traveler. It is a strange, melancholy Street, up stairs, N. Y. Call and see them. [n0w2
Arcade Hall, Rochester, N. Y.
idiocy. Many citizens are incnpnl le of nny articulate
The Book may also be procured of
J. S. Redfield, New York,
W. B. Zieber, Philad'a.
speech ; some are deaf, some arc blind, sonto labor
Fowler & Wells, “
Bela Marsh, Boston.
under all these privations, and nil are mis-shaped in
L. W illard, Troy,
B. B. Mussey, “
almost every p a rt of the hotly. I believe there is, in
T. B Peterson, Phils.
HIS Magazine is devoted chiefly to an inquiry into F. Blv, Cincinnati,
nil places, a marked difference in the healthiness i f
the Laws of the Spiritual Universe, i ltd a discus Borgess & Taylor, Baltimore, A S S a n f o r d , Clcvleand
R. P. Ambler, N. Y.
houses, according to their aspect with regard to the sion of those momentous questions which are deemed Geo. H. Derby, Buffolo,
T. G. Chaise, 97 Spring Garden, Philad'a.
sun, aud that those arc decidedly the healthiest,other auxiliary to the Progress of Man. It treats especially
of the philosophy of V ital, Mental, nnd Spiritual
New York, May 8, 1852.
things being equal, in which all the rooms are, during Phenomena, and presents, as far as possible, a classi
NEW AND POPULAR BOOKS
some pnrt of the day, fully exposed to the direct light. fication of the various Psychical Conditions nnd Mani
Epidemics attack inhabitants on the shady side of the festations, now attractin g attention in Europo nnd
ON THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
America. The following will indicate distinctively the
street, nnd totally except those on the other sid e; and prominent features of the work.
J U S T P U B L I S H E D A N D F O R S A L E BY
even in epidemics, such as ague, the morbid influence
J. S. REDFIELD, CLINTON HALL, NEW YORK,
1. L ives of Ancient and Modern S eers .
is often thus pnrtial in its labors.”
These sketches are from the pen of a U nitarian I ITkys'CO-Physiologicnl Researches on the Dummies
lis scholastic MMagnetism, Electricity, llc a t. Light, Cry staliClergyman, who is not only em inent for his
lil nmj
I zation nnd Chemism, in their relations to Vital Force.
attainm
ents,
but
i
specially
for
beiug
a
bold
and
origi
Earthquake at Apalachicola.
By Baron Charles Von Reichenbach. The complete
nal thinker. These articles arc accompanied with
work, from the German second edition, with the ad
Tho Commercial A d vertiser of the 18th gives the E l e g a n t P o r t r a i t s , engraved on steel, expreslsy for
dition of a Preface aud critical notes, by John Ashfollowing account of an earthquake a t Apalachicola, the Sltckinnh.
b u rner, M. D.
on the 10th in s ta n t:
2. E lements or S pir itu a l Science .
1 vol., 12nto., cloth,
§1 25
On Monday morning last, nt about the hour of 8
Containing tho Editor’s Philosophy of the Soul, its II. THE CELESTIAL TELEGRAPH ; or Secrets
I’clock, our city was visited by one of those formida relations, susceptibilities, nnd powers, illustrated by
of the World to Como, revealed through Mag
netism, &c., &c. By L. Alph. Cahagnet.
ble phenomena of nature. The agitation of the earth numerous facts ami experiments.
3 Classification of Spir itu a l P henom ena .
1 25
Second American edition, in 1 vol. 12mo.
was very apparent to tho senses and was accompanied
Embracing
concise
statem
ents
of
the
more
important
III.
THEORY
OF
PNEUMATOLOGY.
in
reply
by several pbysicul effects—such ns the cracking of a
facts which helot g to tho departm ent of modern mys
to the question, W hat ought to be believed or
chimney wall, the crucking of beauts of houses, tho tical science.
disbelieved concerning Presentim ents, Visions
motion of tho w ater in the bay, tho agitation of a
No. 3 has spiritual p o rtraits of Dr. J. R. Buchnnan,
and A pparitions, according to N ature, Reason
and Scripture. By Dr. Johann Heinrich Ju n g
liquid nnd the movememt of articles of fu rn itu re in a Judge Whippo, J . S. Taylor, and Francis II. Green.
Stilling. Edited by llcv. George Busli.
1 CO
4. PiYCHOMETRICAL SKETCHES.
still room—which could have arisen from no other
Andrew Jackson Davis's Bocks.
These sketches of L i v i n g C h a r a c t e r s are given
cause. The shock was of several seconds' duration.
t h e a p p r o a c h i n g c r i s i s ; a Review of Dr
A sim ilar shock was felt on tho F riday previous, about by a Lady while in tho waking state, who derives her
impressions by holding a letter from tho unknown p er
Busbnell’s recent Lectures on Supeiuuturaltho hour of 10 P. M., nml several others lmvo been son ngainst her forehead. No. 2 contains C haracter
ism. P ap er, 8 vo.
60
observed a t this placo within the last y ear or two. istic Delineations of Prof. George Bush, Hon Hornce v. d a v u ’s r e v e l a t i o n s . The principles of N a
The violence of th a t of Monday was far tho greatest Greeley, S arah Helen W hitman, Virgil C. Taylor, Rev.
tu re, Iter Divine Revelations, and a Voico to
M ankind, by nnd through Andrew Jnckson
we have over felt. It may have been local or of very Theodore P ark er, nnd Alice Carey. The sketches will
bo continued in each succeeding num ber.
Davis. Tenth edition. In 1 vol. 8vo., cloth, 2 00
limited extent, b u t we expect to receive from the West
5. Essays on im portant questions of Social and Po vi. t h e g r e a t h a r m o m a , Vol. 1. The P h y 
Indies, Mexico or South America, some accounts of its litical Economy.
sician, $1 2 5 ; 2. The Teacher, $ 1 ; 8. The
grand and perm anent but nwful effects oil tho surfaco
0. Original P oetry and Music .
Seer, nearly ready.
of tho ea rth .”
7. R e v i e w s .—especially of such works ns illu strate VII. THE PHILOLOPHY OF SPIRITUAL IN T E R 
the progress of tho world in nuturul, political, social,
COURSE. Paper, 8vo.
50
The New Orleans Delta is sure th a t its climata nnd spiritual Science.
VIII. THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPECIAL PROVIDEN
C o n t r i d u t o r s . —Rev. Jam es Richardson, J r . ; 0 .
has strapped off with th a t of Canada. I t is now tho
CES. Paper.
60
first of J une, aud every one is wearing woolen clothes. W. W ight; C. D. S tu a rt; llornco G reeley; Hon. J. IX. LIGHT FROM THE SPIRIT WORLD. By C.
Hammond, medium.
The air is cool and piercing. Blankets, which were W. Edmonds; V. C. T aylor; T. L. H arris; J . K. In 
g alls; D. M’Mahon, J r . ; Win. W illiams; Francis H.
perm anently consigned to oamphor and tobacco, have G reen; Surnh Helen W hitm an; Annette Bishop, nnd X. THE PILGRIMAGE OF THOMAS PAINE. By
C. Hammond, medium
been disinterred and brought into uso again. F lan others. Several distinguished ntiuds in Europe are
The above, together with n general assortment of
nel shirts are in demand ; even overcoats are required expected to contribute occasionally.
Tho contents of the Shokinnh will bo wholly o r i g i  School and Miscellaneous Books, for solo at wholesalo
for tho thin-blooded. Such unseasonable w eather has,
n a l , nnd its mechanical and artistic execution will and retnil.
of course, produced some sickness, though the physi bo second to no Q uarterly Review in the world. S hall
New-York, Mny 8, 1852.
cians arc surprised th a t there is not more than there i t h a v e a p a t r o n a g e w o r t h y o f i t s o b j e c t s
is. We are decidedly of the opinion thntourow n weather AND ITS CHARACTER?
T erms of the Shekinnh, $2 a year, strictly in
is tho best, after nil. Givo us our hot dnys—so hot,
J . R. METTLER AND LADY, have for seme
advance.
Six copies will be sent, to one address,
ns to drive every body to tho shady sido of tho street, for $10. H ereafter tho work will bo forwarded to no 1 / ycears applied Clairvoyance, and other kindred
and innke tho paving stones shine nnd glisten like so ono until the subscription is paid. A discount of 25 ngents, to the treatm en t ol the sick, nnd will continue
many bnld pates of philosophers. At night we will be per cent, will be made to Booksellers and Periodical to make Clairvoyant Exam inations, aud to give such
diagnostic nnd therapeutic suggestions as are required
Agents, but the cash m ust accouipauy the order.
happy to welcomo tho sweet south breeze, to which
in the successful practice of tho healing a rt.
Address,
we can safely unbutton our shirt-collar, w ithout fenr
T e r m s : —F or Clairvoyant exam inations including
S. B. BRITTAN,
prescriptions, $ 5, if the patient be present, and $10
of coughs, aches, or stiff hacks. Oh ! New Orleans,
B r i b g e p o r t , Ct .
when absent. When the person to he examined can
Now-York, May 8, 1852.
cease to bo Boston, nnd bo yourself onco more, and
not he present, by reason of exlremo illness, distance
we shnll be happy !
or other circum stances, Mrs. M. will require a lock of
the p atien t’s hair.
A Relic a n d an Om en .—In digging the holes for A ND the interesting impressions, w ritten while subMrs. M ettler also gives psvchometrical delineations
the posts of the staging from which Kossuth was to j Tx jeeted to tho influence of sp irits; by Mrs. Lorin of ch aracter by having a le tte r from the unknoim
L.
P
latt
,
of
Newtown,
Conn.
person, which, w ithout unfolding, is placed against
address the citizens of Buffalo, a twelve pound cannon
This beautiful pam phlet of 40 pages, was pub her forehead.—Terms for psychom etrical readings, $2
ball was dug up from a depth of about two nnd n half lished by Spiritual direction.
each.
feet. It hnd the unmistnkublo marks of British man
For sale by
STRINGER & TOWNSEND.
Address
DR. J . R. METTLER.
ufacture, and was undoubtedly fired from Canada du
222 Broadway,
No. 8 College S treet, H artford, Ct.
Also, by Fowlers & Wells, New-York ; W. B. Zieber,
New-York. May 8, 1852,
ring the war of 1812. So say tho Buffalo papers
Philadelphia ; nnd A. Rose, H artford, Conn.
The ball was presented to Kossuth.
Mny 15, 1852.
P rin te d 6y J . W h i t e A I. S. H y a t t , 208 Broadway.
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